Year

Rec

Yr 1

Topic

Growing

We are Great…
….Britain!

Memorable
Experiences e.g.
trips, visitors,
projects, class
assemblies

Maths (include
numbers that you are
English (focus text
working with e.g. up
- fiction/nonto 10/100/100 etc)
fiction,coverage)
and fractions - 1/2,
1/4 etc.

Science

Making vegetable
soup.

Jack & the
Addition and
Beanstalk,
subtraction to 10,
Oliver's
count reliably to 20,
Vegetables, RWI,
partitioning numbers,
Writing tasks
Height, weight, 3d
based on the
shapes
focused texts.
RWI Phonics

Life cycles,
sorting fruits
and veg,
spring walk

The day the mum's
came to tea! (M
sunday link)

Novel/author
focus:
Further/range
ofTraditional
Tales

FOREST SCHOOL
Trad Tales: The 3
Pigs (materials)
Find a 'dragon' egg

Yr 2

Yr 3

Yr 4

Dragons

Who's the
Mummy?'

Diverse Earth

Education visit to
The Collection
museum

Class Assembly to
parents and the
school

The Queen's
Novel: 'The Boy
Who Grew
Dragons
Hot Writes:
1. non-chron
2. instructions
3. recount
newspaper
(formal)(history
link)

'Egyptian
Adventure'
(story)
Recount of visit
Discussion text

Arabian Nights

Street Child'
Yr 5

Victorians
- diary writing

Yr 6

Raging rivers &
deserted deserts

Parliament Trip

Novel - Holes
1- Diary Entry
2- Missing
Chapter
3- Informal Leter
4- Missing
Chapter
5- Formal Letter
(Parliament Trip)

Inspire Maths
unit 12:Numbers to
40
unit 13: mental
calculations
Unit 14:
Multiplication

Materials
(continued)

'+ TIME Fridays'

+ B.S. week

multiplication and
division Ox/O
fractions ½ ¼ ⅓
Mass, capacity and
temperature
statistics/data
(time, money and
measures
continuous)

Measure
(money, length,
mass, capacity converting units,
perimeter, area of
rectangles)
Geometry - angles
and shapes, Addition
and subtraction,
Fractions and
decimals, Statistics

History - what
Geography - what
knowledge are the
knowledge are the
children gaining - e.g. children gaining - e.g.
chronology/ sources of
locational
evidence/lives of
knowledge/place
significant individuals knowledge/ human and
in the past/significant physical/geographical
events in the past etc.
skills and fieldwork

RE

PSHE (topic covered)

Creative Arts / Design
Technology

Music

Easter traditions.

Jigsaw - Healthy me.

Vegetable printing,
Easter cards and crafts

Easter songs

LAS - Christianity 'Life Journey'
JIGSAW PSHE

Seasonal
changes
- Winter to
Spring

Habitats
(describe
habitats, how
animals are
suited to
habitat,
identify plants
in habitats)
Scientist:
Alfred Russel
Wallace and
Arthur Tansley

The life of our Queen
(continued)

The UK
- countries
- capital cities

significant people: To
use secondary
resources to determine
when and where
events took place in an
historical context.
historical figurs: Rosa (hist)
Parks and Elizabet Fry

Forces and
magnets
(compare and
Ancient Egyptians
identify forces, cont. (Egypitan Gods)
attract and
repel)

Compare locations Egypt to England
(physical and human
geography)

Biodiversity hotspot

Statistics- tables &
bar charts, line
graphs &
comparative graphs

Victorians

Islam life journey.
What do Muslims
do to celebrate
birth?
What does it mean
and why does it
matter to belong.

Christianity Community
continued

Puzzle 4: Healthy Me

Healthy Me
being healthy
being relaxed
medicine safety

Healthy Me
JIGSAW

Canopic jars
(paint techniques,
cutting and joing
techniques)
Sunsets - printing

Victorian British Empire

Community Islam
(cont'd from T3)
Importance of
Friday prayer,
symbolic actions
and meanings of

Jigsaw - Healthy Me

Hinduism

Jigsaw
Healthy Me

Magic carpets - weaving

Easter sewing
Victorian baking
William Morris printing

CT - DANCE, Premier sport Whiteboard, apps,
- football
talk tins

~ Theme related songs /
music
~ Easter/Spring
songs

CT - Forest school
PS - Team games

The Four
Seasons
(Vivaldi)
Experiment
CT - team games
with, create,
Premier - tennis
select and
combine sounds
using the interrelated
dimensions of
music

Music Express exploring
rhythmic
patterns

Composition
with tuned
percussion
instruments learning to
read music

JS - Netball (throwing,
aiming, catching competitive games)
Premier Sports - dance
(perform a series of
movements)

Tennis (Premier),
Volleyball/ Badminton
(CT)

CT- Cricket
Recorders
Premier-Basketball

Muliplication &
Division
Arithmetic Friday’s to
continue
Measurement
(converting units)
Perimeter and area
Volume and ratio

Light
- How we see
- Reflecting
Light
- Refraction
- Spectacular
Spectrum
- Seeing
colours
- Shadow

The Indus Valley
- Travel Guide
- Great discoveries
- A step back in time
- Examining artifacts
- Building a Life
- Fashion and
Jewellery

Our Changing World
- Weathering and
Erosion
- Coastal Features
- Changing Coastlines
- Changing boundaries
-Changing Landscapes
- What does the future
hold?

Jigsaw
Healthy Me

Bridge Building Day
Build bridges from
recycled materials

Spanish

~ Music Express

DT - Mini mummy pizzas

Madagascar compare to Arctic

Classification

(+ St Davids & St
Patricks Day - UK
links)
(+ Lent, Easter, M.
Sunday Christianity link)

-Structures: 3 Pigs link design and
make a house
-Card making for
Mothers Day & Easter
- seasonal art (spring)
~-artist focus:LS Lowry
(UK link)
~ England / UK flag
~ design a new handbag
/ hat for the Queen
~ Food: Hot Cross
muffins (RE link)
Art skill: clay modelling
dragon eye
Artist: Emily Coleman
D&T skill: hinges on
dragon pop-up card
Designer: Peter Dahmen

PE (who is teaching?)

ICT - what is being
taught e.g.
understanding
algorithms/create
programs/presenti
ng data

Premier - Basketball /
netball
Badminton

Cross
curricular/Numbot
s

TTRS - use technology
safely and respectfully and
use logical reasoning to
predict the behaviour of
simple programs
debug instructions - English
link mpas- create online

Presentations Egyptian facts

TT Rockstars
(iPads)
Research linked to
topic work

TT Rockstars
(iPads)
Research

Pronunciation
Memory
Pattern
finding

Parts of the body
and face, famous
Spanish artists

